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1. Introduction

strategies: Creating a customized Smart City Model

1.1 Background and Purpose of the Study

for Smart City Spread, Creating a Smart City

1.1.1 Background of the study

Initiatives. Based on these plans, various projects are

by Urban Growth Stages, Building the Foundation
Innovation Ecosystem, and Strengthening Global
being promoted such as National Pilot City Projects,

1.1.1.1	The government’s policy to promote smartcity related industries

Smart Challenge Projects, and Innovative Growth
Engine Projects. Especially, the commercialization

Smart City is a concept that has recently attracted

and spread of various smart transportation (smart

worldwide attention by providing services to citizens

mobility) services such as autonomous driving

by preparing a plan to effectively analyze and solve

shuttles, integrated mobility, shared personal

pending issues in the city based on advanced ICT

mobility, shared vehicles, and demand-responsive

(Information & Communications Technology).

transportation are taking a large part.

The Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport
(hereunder, abbreviated as MOLIT of Korea) has

1.1.1.2 Smart mobility in smart cities

announced the third comprehensive plan for smart

National Pilot City Projects and Innovative

cities (’19~’23) to promote the creation and spread

Growth Engine Projects are part of efforts to

of smart cities. Based on the above background,

commercialize and spread various smart mobility

government-level policies are recently being

services such as autonomous driving shuttles,

promoted to foster and revitalize smart-city related

integrated mobility, shared personal mobility

industries. MOLIT is promoting the creation and

(PM), shared vehicles, and demand-responsive

rd

spread of smart cities by announcing the 3 Smart

transportation services. Since smart mobility allows

City Comprehensive Plan (2019-2023) based on four

citizens to use transportation services to their
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destinations without owning vehicles, the need to

1.1.2 Purpose of the study

own vehicles decreases, reducing the number of
vehicles operating in the city, resulting in reduced

We need not only research on response at the

traffic congestion and environmental pollution. In

current point affected by COVID-19, but also policy

addition, personal mobility and convenience can

preparations from the perspective of future changes

be improved by providing transportation services

in which COVID-19 can continue or end in the

tailored to citizens’ individual preferences through

future. Therefore, we need to derive improvements

the development of various types of transportation

by diagnosing the current smart mobility system and

such as autonomous vehicles and private mobility

policies in preparation for the post-COVID-19 era.

and the development of ICT technology.

This study aims to present development
strategies in the smart mobility field and policy

1.1.1.3	COVID-19 epidemic

plans for each service sector expected in the post-

Due to the influence of COVID-19, social distancing

COVID-19 era. To this end, we intend to devise

and homeworking have been applied at the national

a promotion strategy for future mobility field

level worldwide, resulting in major changes in social

development and present policy direction and

life styles around the world, such as a significant

strategies for each service sector by reviewing the

change in the proportion of personal vehicles and

current status and related policies of smart mobility

public transportation usage. Restrictions on face-

services and analyzing the impact of smart mobility

to-face contact and movement of people have

services due to COVID-19.

become stricter around the world, and as a result,
the transportation sector has been hit hard by
COVID-19.

1.2 Scope and Main Contents of the Study
1.2.1 Scope of the study

1.1.1.4	Studies on transportation policy to respond
to COVID-19

This study, in terms of space, included not only

There is a lack of research on the relationship

vehicle-centered road infrastructure and public

between the field of smart mobility which has

transportation infrastructure such as buses

recently begun to spread and COVID-19. In

and subways in urban areas, but also off-road

addition, it is estimated that COVID-19 has caused

infrastructure through which bicycles and personal

changes in the preferences and usage patterns of

mobility (PM) can pass. In terms of time, smart

smart mobility service users, such as non-preference

mobility related material and data were used from

for mass transportation, preference for private cars,

2018 before the outbreak of COVID-19 to the

activation of personal transportation, and rising

present point.

needs of autonomous vehicles, and we need indepth analysis. As private business-based services

1.2.2 Main contents of the study

account for a high proportion in the smart mobility
field, service providers need a new diagnosis of each

In this study, the current status and related policies

business model due to COVID-19.

of smart mobility services were reviewed, and
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the impact of COVID-19 was analyzed. Based
on the analysis results, we aims to evaluate the
importance and feasibility of future smart mobility

1.4	Consideration of Previous Studies and
Differentiation of This Study

service activation plans, devise short and long-term

Existing studies related to smart mobility (or future

promotion strategies for the overall development of

mobility) do not sufficiently reflect changes in traffic

smart mobility services, and present policy direction

patterns caused by COVID-19, policies of major

and strategies for each smart mobility service sector.

countries, and mobility service needs expected after
COVID-19. In addition, studies about the post-

1.3	Methods of the Study

corona era focus on efforts to comprehensively

The purpose of this study is to devise a strategy for

public transportation, logistics, etc., not focusing on

revitalizing smart mobility in the post-COVID-19

the smart mobility field itself in the future.

change the current policy direction for aviation,

era, and to present the direction and strategy of

This study aims to predict future changes and

policy implementation by smart mobility service

prepare strategies for them, not for the current

sector.

point of time affected by COVID-19. In particular,

Chapter 2 examines concepts to understand

it can be said to be differentiated from the existing

smart mobility, and reviews various data, including

studies in that it attempts to derive improvements

literature, on policy and service application cases

to the related detailed legal system by focusing on

related to the field.

the detailed smart mobility field, not the overall

Chapter 3 reviews the literature related to the

transportation field.

impact of COVID-19 on the mobility field, derives
related implications by collecting and analyzing
data on mobility services, and supplements the
matters that cannot be identified as data in the
derivation process through service user surveys and
result analysis.
Chapter 4 evaluates how to activate smart

2. Status of Smart Mobility
2.1 Understanding Smart Mobility
2.1.1 Different interpretations of smart mobility

mobility in terms of importance and feasibility,
envisions short and long-term implementation

In the early days, the concept of smart mobility has

strategies for the overall development of smart

been known as new personal mobility (PM) such

mobility services based on the evaluation results,

as “Segway”, but its scope has expanded to include

and presents policy directions and strategies for

new urban transportation services incorporating

each service sector.

ICT-based new technologies in recent research and

Finally, Chapter 5 summarizes the analysis

policies.1) However, there are various definitions of

contents and results of this study, and lists

concepts depending on the level and characteristics

conclusions and policy suggestions.
1) Gyeonggi Research Institute (2020), “A Study on the Current
Status and Development of Smart Mobility Services”
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of development in each country or city that is
promoting smart cities or smart mobility projects at
home and abroad.

2.1.2.2	Enhancing connectivity of digital-based
services
Smart mobility sector, which provides services

Regarding smart mobility, the EU (2016)

such as personal mobility and vehicle sharing, and

defined it as “system or service that improves

parking lot sharing, is a representative example

accessibility, relieves traffic congestion and

of a smart city service that utilizes offline services

2)

decarbonize transportation simultaneously” ; the

searched and paid online based on various O2O

Seoul Institute (2019) defined it as “a new type of

(Online-to-Offline) -related digital technologies.

service that can efficiently solve traffic problems”3);
and, Gyeonggi Research Institute (2020) limited
it to “personal transportation, shared vehicles,

2.1.2.3	Spread of shared-based services and its
expected effects

integrated transportation reservation services, and

Smart mobility is a system that allows users to

smart transportation infrastructure4).”

easily search and use various transportation
services by utilizing a digital-based environment

2.1.2	Major changes in the existing public transport
system

with enhanced person-transportation-service
connectivity. A momentum to spread sharing-based
services for personal transportation, vehicles, and

2.1.2.1	Difference from existing public

parking lots is prepared based on it.

transportation
The existing public transportation system, including

2.1.3	Smart mobility in this study

buses and subways, is operated with public support
or has the characteristics of a ‘public service’ directly

Smart mobility refers to a system that provides

operated by the public. On the other hand, personal

customized transportation services based on

mobility sharing or vehicle sharing services, which

user and operator preference and goal analysis

are representative services of smart mobility, differ

using advanced ICT innovation technologies, and

from the existing public transportation system in

furthermore, it is a traffic system concept of a

terms of service providers in that they are “private

new paradigm supporting safe and sustainable life

services” provided based on commercialization

and efficient transportation, and having economic

models.

sustainability such as creation of new mobility
business model.5)

2) EU(2016), “Smart Mobility and services”
3) Seoul Institute (2019), “A Study on the Introduction of Smart
Mobility Service in Seoul”
4) Gyeonggi Research Institute (2020), “A Study on the Strategy and
Implementation of Smart City Transportation System”

5) Korea Transport Institute (2018), “Study on the Strategy and
Implementation of Smart City Transportation System”
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2.2 Status of Smart Mobility Policy

2.2.2	Mobility services-related legislation

2.2.1	Government’s plans and projects related to

2.2.2.1	Smart City Act

smart mobility

This Act deals with the support of smart city
promotion systems such as the “National Smart

rd

2.2.1.1	The 3 Comprehensive Plan for Smart Cities
The 3

rd

Smart City Comprehensive Plan (2019-

City Committee” and the “National Demonstration
City Support Group” and smart city industries.

2023) is the basic plan of the government that
has been reorganized into a “smart city” policy

2.2.2.2	Road Traffic Act

to overcome the limitations of the existing U-City

This Act was revised in 2021 to include regulations

(Ubiquitous City). The four major strategies for the

on PM operation, a personal mobile device

comprehensive smart city plan are as follows:

operated on the road, and became related to the

•Creating customized models for each stage of

mobility field.

growth
•B uilding the Foundation for the Spread of
Smart Cities
•Creating an Innovation Ecosystem in Smart
Cities
•Strengthening Global Initiatives

2.2.2.3	Passenger Vehicle Transportation Service
Business Act
This Act regulates car-sharing service businesses
that are part of the “car rental business” and
defines DRT which is demand-responsive passenger
vehicle transportation business to promote services

2.2.1.2	A project to provide driving force for Smart
City Innovative Growth
It is an R&D project to create a foundation for

that provide transportation convenience to
citizens in rural and urban areas where the public
transportation system is not so well provided.

demonstration cities to lead digital civilization by
developing a “data hub” for operating integratedly

2.2.2.4	Mobility Vitalization Act

and managing technology-based urban information

This Act was proposed to vitalize mobility in

such as big data, massive IoT, and digital twin.

region from the user’s point of view, while creating
an innovation test site to facilitate attempts to

2.2.1.3	National Smart City Demonstration City

incorporate rapid technological innovation into

The national smart city demonstration city was

transportation systems and services and competition

implemented to freely demonstrate and integrate

for services.

smart city technologies and services into a blank site
in the new development stage. It aims to create an

2.2.2.5	PM Act

innovative industry ecosystem that can implement

The Act was proposed to create a convenient

creative commercialization models by establishing

use environment for personal mobility, such as

a platform that can implement technologies related

spreading the culture of proper use of personal

th

to the 4 Industrial Revolution and to present a

mobility and defining the safe driving methods on

leading model for future smart cities.

the road.
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3.	Impact Analysis of COVID-19
on Mobility
3.1	Analysis of Trends Related to the Impact of
COVID-19 on Mobility
3.1.1	A study on POST COVID-19 response strategies
6)

3.1.1.2	Analysis of urban public transportation
operation changes by COVID-19 crisis alert
level
■	City

bus

In this study, the trend of the number of confirmed
COVID-19 patients and the number of route bus
users was analyzed. As a result of analyzing the

by transportation sector
This study analyzed the impact of COVID-19 on

decrease in the number of transport personnel in

urban public transportation, such as buses and

steadily decreased from the first week of February

urban railway, and suggested a public transportation

and gradually recovered after the largest decrease

operation strategy which can minimize the impact

until the first week of March. It is analyzed that

on public transportation in preparation for the post-

there is no meaningful change in the number of

COVID-19 era.

confirmed patients and the amount of decrease

2020 compared to 2019, it was analyzed that it

in bus usage demand when social distancing and
3.1.1.1 Details of the study

distancing in daily life due to government policies,

This study analyzed the effect of COVID-19

but the number of confirmed patients and demand

on urban public transportation such as buses

for use show a clear inverse relationship.

and urban railroads. The operating conditions
of buses and urban railroads at each stage of

■	Urban

railway

social distancing due to COVID-19 in 2020 were

In this study, the change in demand for urban

analyzed, and changes in public transportation

railway due to COVID-19 was analyzed. The

user traffic were investigated and analyzed in the

demand change rate on weekdays and weekends for

COVID-19 situation, and related policy needs were

the three months from March to May is almost the

identified. Implications were derived by grasping

same, and the gap between demand change rate on

the characteristics of public transportation use in

weekdays and weekends has gradually narrowed

2020 compared to 2019. In addition, a strategy for

since March, but the gap has increased to 18.6%

responding to public transportation operations that

in August. Overall, the range of demand change

can minimize the impact on public transportation

rates between weekdays and weekends in 2020

in preparation for post-COVID-19 in the future

(excluding January) is 1.4 to 1.7 times compared

was suggested.

to 2019, and the higher demand change rate on
weekends than weekdays means that the decrease
of the number of users on weekends is greater than
on weekdays. This phenomenon may be due to
the fact that many people refrained from activities

6) Korea Transport Institute (2018), “A Study on POST COVID-19
Response Strategies by Transportation Sector(2)_the Establishment
of Public Transportation System with Excellent Public Health and
Quarantine Effect”

or avoided public transportation such as urban
railways on weekends when non-business traffic
was frequent due to the spread of COVID-19.
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3.1.1.3	Investigation and analysis of policy needs of
public transportation users in response to
COVID-19
■	Changes in public transportation use after COVID-19

①	S upport for the expansion and operation of
public transportation quarantine facilities
②	Establishment of an objective support system to
induce strengthening of the quarantine system

After COVID-19, the utilization rate of public
transportation decreased, while the utilization rate
of private cars and single-person transportation
such as walking, bicycle, or kickboard increased.
COVID-19 changed the means of transportation
that 29.9% of public transportation users mainly
used, and 61.9% of public transportation users

■	Operational

strategies for distributing demand for

public transportation
①	Diversification of public transportation information
and services
②	The Improvement of the Rate System Considering
the Demand for Public Transportation

continued to use public transportation that
they have used before COVID-19 even after the
pandemic. This was analyzed as ‘because there are

■	Improvement

of urban railway management

system for the post-corona era

no transportation available’ rather than because it

①	Train cross stop in a single-track railway

was perceived to be safe from the risk of infection.

②	Installation of Transit Gate of Urban Railway

■	Public

■	Study

transportation policy needs related to

COVID-19

on the improvement of public transportation

law and system for post-Corona era

In order to establish a safe public transportation

①	Preparation of laws and systems to secure the

system from COVID-19, the policy of “strengthening

effectiveness of congestion management in public

quarantine of vehicles and facilities” and “distributing

transportation

demand for public transportation (peak hours)” are

②	P reparation of standard bus and railway

the most required. Currently, only 41% of people

quarantine management manual for COVID-19

think that quarantine in public transportation is

③	Reinforcement of Urban Railway Design Standards

sufficiently carried out, so strengthening quarantine
for vehicles and facilities is the first priority.

3.1.2	Study on POST COVID-19 response strategy by
transportation sector_analysis of traffic behavior

3.1.1.4	Study on the improvement of public

and policy response

7)

transportation management system
considering national health and quarantine

The purpose of this study is to analyze changes in

In this study, the following alternatives were proposed

traffic behavior due to COVID-19 based on various

as ways to improve the public transportation

mobility big data, to predict changes in traffic

operating system considering national health and

behavior in the post-COVID-19 era, and to prepare

quarantine.

improvements in future transportation policies

■	Securing

7) Korea Transport Institute (2021), “Study on POST COVID-19
Response Strategy by Transportation Sector (3)-Analysis of Traffic
Behavior and Policy Response”

a public transportation response system

strong in national health and quarantine
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based on this.

3.1.3 Implications

3.1.2.1	Analysis of changes in transportation policy

As a result of examining reports and data related

and mobility by social distancing

to mobility changes due to COVID-19, changes

The travel distance (in/km) in 2020 decreased to

in transportation methods were noticeable. In

80% of that of 2019, which showed a greater

particular, the biggest changes were the decrease in

decrease in weekends compared to weekdays due

the use of public transportation, the increase in the

to the influence of COVID-19. On the other hand,

use of private cars and personal mobility, which

the use of video conferencing and online education-

had continued to increase before the COVID-19

related apps increased rapidly due to the increase

pandemic. Many reports deal with the changing

in telecommuting, online education and video

demand for transportation by COVID-19.

conferencing in the same period. As a result of

Therefore, this study should also study the

analyzing the current status and characteristics of

development direction of smart mobility, where

each means due to COVID-19, inter-region traffic

demand continues to increase based on changes in

and public transportation amount decreased the

transportation means, and seek ways to ensure that

most between February and March of 2020 when

smart mobility can be harmonized and settled well

COVID-19 spread rapidly.

through connection with other means.
In addition, telecommuting and remote meetings

3.1.2.2	Prospects for changes in Post-Corona traffic
behavior

have increased around the world due to COVID-19,
resulting in a decrease in the frequency of

In this study, a survey was conducted to analyze

commuting. And experts say that even if COVID-19

changes in traffic behavior due to COVID-19, and

ends, non-face-to-face work such as telecommuting

the results are as follows:

does not decrease much, so it will not return to the

•Increased Telecommuting and changed
commuting time

social form before COVID-19. Considering these
factors, the survey will include a questionnaire on

•Changed means of commuting

individual traffic behavior in the post-COVID-19

•Increased non-face-to-face experience and

era to reflect social changes and individual needs to

reduced face-to-face work traffic

derive core tasks of smart mobility in the future and

•Changed leisure and travel traffic

establish development strategies such as practical use
and legal system improvement strategies.

3.1.2.3	Establishment of transportation policy in
response to Post-Corona
In this study, the prediction results of changes in
traffic behavior by trend of traffic environment due

3.2	Data Analysis on COVID-19 Mobility Impact
3.2.1 Analysis on smart card data

to COVID-19 and the resulting traffic problems
were presented by each field; and, the direction of

We analyzed public transportation usage rates

response traffic policy to solve each traffic problem

before and after COVID-19 by user type with

was presented.

transportation card data provided by the Korea
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Transportation Safety Corporation.

decreased significantly due to COVID-19, sales of

As a result, the average number of people using

last mile mobility such as electric kickboards have

public transportation per day in 2019 increased by

increased. Monthly sales have increased by about

about 1.7% nationwide compared to 2018, increased

13,792 percent from January to July compared to

by about 2.0% in the metropolitan area, and then

the previous year.

decreased by 37.0% nationwide in 2020 when
COVID-19 spread and social distancing applied.

3.2.4 Analysis on public bicycle service data

The spread of COVID-19 became serious due
to religious gatherings in Daegu in February 2020,

We analyzed the impact of COVID-19 on “Eouling,”

and the government declared the first pandemic

a public bicycle operated by Sejong-si, using the

of COVID-19 in the month. The second and

data from 2018 to April 2021. The number of use

third pandemics were declared in August and

of Eouling (Old Eouling + New Eouling) continued

November 2020 respectively, and the national

to increase from 2018 to April 2021, excluding

public transportation usage rate decreased sharply

seasonal characteristics (winter decrease). In

in the following month when it was declared as a

particular, the number of uses increased by 71,215

pandemic period compared to 2019.

(approximately three times) from 34,562 in April
2019 to 105,777 in April 2020, which is four

3.2.2	Analysis of inter-city movement to and from Seoul

times the number of uses (34,562) in April 2019
compared to 16,401 in April 2018.

The amount of outflow from Seoul to the whole
country decreased by about 51%, and the amount

3.2.5 Analysis of vehicle sharing service usage data

of inflow into Seoul from all over the country also
decreased by about 49%. In 2021, the outflow

Vehicle sharing has been operating in Korea since

decreased by about 1% and the inflow increased

2012 mainly based on private businesses. The

by about 5% compared to 2020, and in 2020, the

data used in this study are samples for statistical

movement between cities decreased significantly

analysis and are judged to meet the criteria8) for

compared to 2019.

representation of the population (national vehicle
sharing service).

3.2.3 Last mile mobility purchase data analysis

The number of use of vehicle sharing services
continues to increase from 2018 to April 2021.

The number of Last mile mobility sold in March

Comparing the number of monthly uses by year, it

2019 began to explode to 263% compared to the

continues to increase in a similar pattern every year.

previous month and the amount to 314%, with

There is no significant change in the overall annual

sales increasing by the end of the year. After slowing

increase compared to the previous year, but the

down during the winter, sales increased again

increase rate compared to that of previous year is

from March 2020, and the number of sales and
sales amount reached the highest in June and July.
Although the use rate of public transportation has

8) Statistics How To, https://www.statisticshowto.com/10condition(2021.05.24)
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lower than that of the other years in early 2020 when

temporary phenomenon due to the exceptional

COVID-19 began to spread in Korea and around

situation of COVID-19 with the survey.

autumn 2020 when the second pandemic occurred.
3.3.1 Survey Result
3.2.6 Implications
3.3.1.1	Individual differences in the perception of
COVID-19 situation and decision-making

The use rate of public transportation in metropolitan
areas including Seoul metropolitan area decreased

■	The

current COVID-19 situation, the

by about 37% in 2020 compared to 2019 due to

government’s quarantine policy, and social and

COVID-19. It is presumed that the use of public

economic activities

transportation decreased for ordinary adults as they

They felt that the current COVID-19 situation was

went to work every other week or every other day

generally serious (73.4%), and social and economic

due to the expansion of telecommuting.

activities were stagnating (contracted) (77.6%).

Traffic has decreased significantly due to
remote classes, resulting in a decrease in public

only 41.3% of the government’s quarantine policy
responded positively.

transportation usage by about 70% in the case of
children and adolescents. The public transportation
usage rate in 2021 increased compared to

■	Time

and Situation Prospects for the End of

COVID-19

2020, when COVID-19 spread. But the public

The most common response was that the time to

transportation usage rate has still decreased

return to a normal life after the end of COVID-19

compared to 2019.

was the second half of 2022, between the first

It is expected that the direction of mobility

half of 2022 and the first half of 2023 in general,

markets and means can be identified to derive

and 12.6% said they could not go back. For the

development possibilities and key tasks for each

COVID-19 expectation, 50.6% of the respondents

smart mobility service sector and used to improve the

said that it will continue while maintaining the

system based on the changed traffic patterns over the

current situation.

year and data to be analyzed further in the future.
3.3.1.2 Changes of commute to work

3.3	COVID-19 Impact Survey on Smart Mobility for
the Public

As a result of a survey on whether the number of

We looked at the patterns that changed through

increase in the number of telecommuting days.

telecommuting days changed compared to before
COVID-19, 42.0% of the respondents saw an

COVID-19 by a survey on public transportation and

The average number of telecommuting days

private car use rate, PM and car sharing use rate, etc.

before COVID-19 was 2.1 days per month, but it

The use rate of smart mobility has increased

increased to an average of 9.6 days per month after

through COVID-19, and it will be expectedly

the outbreak of COVID-19, and it was expected to

possible to present future prospects and policies

increase to an average of 4.3 days per month even

for smart mobility by identifying whether it is a

after the end of COVID-19.
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The cases that commuting time changed due to

3.3.1.5 Shift in shopping traffic

COVID-19 were 31.5% of the respondents. Office

The number of shopping trips before COVID-19

hours generally began between 8:00 and 10:00

decreased from an average of 4.5 per month to

before COVID-19, but cases of work began after

an average of 2.3 per month after the outbreak

10 o’clock increased significantly after COVID-19.

of COVID-19, and shopping traffic is expected to

In general, people often began to work 1 to 2 hours

increase after the end of COVID-19.

after compared to before COVID-19.

The ratio of public transportation use before

Closing hour was generally between 18:00 and

COVID-19 decreased after the outbreak of

19:00 before COVID-19, but it was changed into

COVID-19, while the ratio of private car use

between 17:00 and 18:00 or after 19:00. In general,

increased after the outbreak of COVID-19.

it was changed into the time slot of 1 to 2 hours
earlier or later.

The public intention to use or purchase smart
mobility was generally low. In order to activate
the use of smart mobility, many respondents

3.3.1.3 Shift in business traffic

suggested “securing easy use”, “securing safety of

After the outbreak of COVID-19, 47.7% of the

smart mobility driving”, “securing convenience”,

respondents had experience replacing the existing

“connecting with other means of transportation”

face-to-face meetings with non-face-to-face meetings.

in the technical area, and “improvement of the

The number of face-to-face work traffic before

insurance system,” “implementation of a discount

the COVID-19 has decreased from an average of

plan linked to public transportation,” “expansion of

4.2 per month to an average of 3.5 per month

places to use,” “securing cleanliness and comfort,”

after the outbreak of COVID-19. Face-to-face

and “securing driving space” in terms of policy.

work traffic is expected to increase after the end of
COVID-19.
The ratio of public transportation use before

3.4 Implications of COVID-19 Impact Analysis

COVID-19 decreased after the outbreak of

It seems that ordinary citizens perceive smart

COVID-19, while the ratio of private car use

mobility as a separate service for improving

increased after it.

individual convenience, not as a concept
of replacing it in competition with existing

3.3.1.4 Shift in leisure traffic

transportation services. It is also understood that it

The number of leisure trips before COVID-19

is recognized as a service that serves as an auxiliary

is expected to decrease from an average of 5.7

role for accessing public transportation in areas

per month to an average of 2.6 per month after

vulnerable to public transportation. In addition,

the outbreak of COVID-19, and leisure traffic is

due to COVID-19, there was a change in the traffic

expected to increase after the end of COVID-19.

pattern in achieving various traffic purposes, and

The ratio of public transportation use before
COVID-19 decreased after the outbreak of
COVID-19, while the ratio of private car use
increased after the outbreak of COVID-19.

accordingly, preferences in choosing means of
transportation have diversified.
Therefore, in order to satisfy citizens’ diversified
traffic preferences, the role of smart mobility services
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that can provide various means of transportation

importance as a way to revitalize smart mobility

and route choices based on various data has become

use, ‘shared cars of personal shared services—giving

more important than before the outbreak of

various experience opportunities’ was the highest,

COVID-19. In the next chapter, based on the various

followed by ‘smart parking of linked services—

improvement requirements from citizens as above,

crackdown on illegal occupancy of reserved spaces’

through expert AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process)

and ‘self-driving shuttles of public transportation

evaluation, we will prepare measures for the gradual

services—securing cleanliness and comfort, and

development of smart mobility services in the future

disinfection’.

and policy promotion strategies for each service
sector.

■	Evaluation

of the feasibility of Smart Mobility

Revitalization Plan
As a result of comprehensive evaluation of relative

4.	Smart Mobility Development
Strategic Plan in the PostCorona Era

feasibility as a way to revitalize smart mobility use,

4.1	Deriving Priorities among Smart Mobility
Activation Measures

securing safety of operation’, and ‘autonomous

‘smart parking of linked services—securing smart
parking’ was the highest, followed by ‘autonomous
driving shuttles of public transportation services—
driving shuttles of public transportation services—
maintaining insurance systems.’

4.1.1	Expert AHP analysis for smart mobility activation
assessment

■	Importance

and feasibility

① Major classification Indicators
We conducted a survey on COVID-19 and the

In the evaluation of the relative importance of the

use of transportation to experts to evaluate ways

major classification indicators for revitalization

to revitalize smart mobility use. In addition to

of smart mobility use, ‘personal shared services’

evaluating the importance of each item and indicator,

was the highest, followed by ‘public transportation

an evaluation of feasibility was also conducted.

services’ and ‘linked services.’
In the feasibility evaluation, ‘linked services’

4.1.1.1 Description by indicator

and ‘public transportation services’ showed high

An analysis was conducted by setting three

feasibility, followed by ‘personal sharing services.’

major classification items, a total of six middle

From these results, it is believed that the activation

classification indicators, and a total of 24 indicators

of smart mobility use will be centered on ‘public

accordingly.

transportation services’ with high importance and
feasibility.

4.1.1.2 AHP findings
■	Evaluation

of the Importance of Smart Mobility

Revitalization Methods
As a result of comprehensive evaluation of relative

② Middle classification indicators
It was found that ‘shared car’ was the most
important and highly feasible in the middle
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classification index of ‘personal shared service’

smart parking lot’ are relatively important and

when comparing the importance and feasibility

urgent considering the importance and feasibility of

evaluation of the middle classification indicators of

plan to revitalize smart mobility.

measures to revitalize smart mobility use by major
classification indicators.

Such importantly evaluated index indicators
are included in the autonomous driving shuttle of

In the middle classification indicators of ‘public

public transportation services and the smart parking

transportation services’, ‘autonomous driving

of linked services. In order to revitalize smart

shuttle’ was found to be the most important and

mobility use in the future, it is necessary to prepare

highly feasible.

and promote technology and policy by putting the

In the middle classification indicators of “linked

importance on these first.

services”, “MaaS” was highly important but less

In order to revitalize smart mobility use, this

feasible, and “smart parking” was highly feasible

study is meaningful in that it not only prepares

but less important.

and promotes traffic policies according to the
development stage of public transportation smart

③ Detailed measurement indicators

technology, but also derives basic factors that

Summarizing the importance and feasibility of

can increase the interaction effect with public

indicators of major, middle classification and

transportation policies by preemptively realizing

items for smart mobility use, ‘autonomous driving

users’ needs.

shuttles’ was the most important and most feasible

This study is meaningful in that it is necessary

in the middle classification of ‘public transportation

to prepare and promote traffic policies according

services’, and ‘smart parking’ was the most important

to the development stage of public transportation

and most feasible in the middle classification of

smart technology in order to revitalize smart

‘linked services.’ These results imply that the factors

mobility use, and to derive the basic factors that

that are preemptively necessary to revitalize the use

can increase the interaction effect with public

of autonomous driving shuttles need to be trusted in

transportation policies by preemptively meeting

autonomous driving technology by securing safety

users’ needs.

of operation, and the improvement of the insurance
system in case of an accident.
In addition, smart parking lots must be secured
first to revitalize the use of smart parking, and it
seems that preemptive crackdowns on vehicles

4.2	Direction of Smart Mobility Services
Development
4.2.1 The overall direction of service development

illegally occupying reserved spaces are required.
As mentioned above, smart mobility should provide
4.1.2 AHP comprehensive evaluation

customized services in consideration of various
preferences of service users based on various

Indicators such as ‘securing ride quality of

ICT technologies. Private business-based services

autonomous driving,’ ‘cracking illegal occupancy

account for a high proportion of the smart mobility

of reserved spaces in smart parking,’ and ‘securing

field due to these characteristics. Unlike existing
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public-based services such as buses and subways,

•DRT: Improvement of route license policies

the spread of private business-based services

•Autonomous driving: Ensuring operational

depends on the profitability of service providers and
is limited by existing policies.
The direction of future smart mobility service
development derived based on the results of an

safety
•Autonomous driving: Improvement of
insurance system
•MaaS: Implementation of a discount plan in

expert AHP survey evaluated in terms of importance

conjunction with public transportation

and feasibility of each item is summarized as

•MaaS: Platform Technology for Linkage

follows:

Between different Transportation
•MaaS: Size of Platform Participating

4.2.1.1 Priority items

Corporations

Items with high importance and feasibility
indicators need to be promoted as the top priority,

4.2.1.4 Long-term items

and the foundation for the development of smart

Items with low importance and feasibility should be

mobility in the future should be laid through this.

considered for long-term implementation.

•Autonomous driving: Securing driving comfort

•PM: Relaxation of operational regulations

•Smart Parking: Crackdown on illegal

•PM: Improvement of insurance system

occupancy of reserved spaces
•Smart Parking: Securing smart parking lot

•PM: Convenience of rental and return
•PM: Ensuring cleanliness and comfort and
epidemic sterilization

4.2.1.2 Short-term items

•Shared cars: Easy way of utilization

Items with high importance but low feasibility need

•DRT: Easy way of utilization

to be promoted in the short term.

•MaaS: Easy way of utilization through

•Shared cars: Securing cleanliness and comfort,

integrated payment apps

and disinfection
•Shared cars: Providing opportunities of diverse

4.2.2 Direction of service development by sector

experience
•DRT: Ensuring cleanliness and comfort and
epidemic sterilization
•Autonomous driving: Ensuring cleanliness and
comfort and epidemic sterilization
•Smart Parking: Easy way of utilization

4.2.2.1 Public transportation type services
Public transportation-type mobility services play
a role in assisting public transportation. It will be
necessary to discuss complementary development
through continuous communication between related
private business entities and the public. In addition,

4.2.1.3 Medium-term items

efforts are needed to induce the participation of

Items with low importance but high feasibility need

service users to respond to citizens’ feedback on

to be promoted in the medium term.

the service, and to develop and improve various

•DRT: Adjustment of waiting time and
allocation interval

technologies and policies of public transportation
type mobility services.
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4.2.2.2 Personal sharing services

and improve various technologies and policies of

Personal sharing services are shared services that

personal sharing mobility services.

focus on sharing specific means of transportation
to increase the level of freedom of movement of
citizens. In order to resolve the conflict between
the private sector’s willingness to spread businesses

4.3	Policy Directions and Strategies by Smart
Mobility Sector

and restrictions by the public, efforts for social

The ways to revitalize services that correspond

consensus will be needed through continuous

to public transportation-type services, personal

communication between private business entities

sharing-type services, and linked services

and the public. And, it also needs to effort to induce

summarized in the previous part are difficult to

the participation of service users to respond to

solve with only a few specific policies. Therefore, it

citizens’ feedback on the service, and to develop and

should be promoted step by step in connection with

improve various technologies and policies related to

various related technologies and policies, and to this

personal sharing mobility services.

end, this section presents major issues by service
sector and countermeasures.

4.2.2.3	Linked services
The linked service field is a service that can improve

4.3.1 Demand-responsive service

the convenience of service users by linking various
means of transportation of smart mobility, and in

DRT has been promoted without clear definition of

particular, it is possible to provide various types

the concept as a means to link first mile and last mile

of services based on the platform by collecting

among the concepts of door-to-door transportation

information on individual means and infrastructure.

services. Accordingly, at the current time when

Accordingly, an environment such as platform

mobility services are spreading, confusion is caused

upgrade that can strengthen linkage with a number

in various policy implementations.

of individual private service companies should be
provided. In addition, efforts are needed to induce
the participation of service users to respond to
citizens’ feedback on the service, and to develop

4.3.1.1	Improvement of DRT route permission
policies
Route permission is made without sufficient

Table 1. Major issues and countermeasures for demand-responsive transportation service
Major Issues

Countermeasures

•U
 nclear route permission criteriar
•C
 onflict with existing transportation companies

• I mprovement of DRT route permission
policies

•U
 nclear criteria for fare setting
•L
 ack of standard of working conditions for drivers

•D
 evelopment of a system to improve
service provider revenue

•L
 ack of guidelines and standardization for reservation acceptance and boarding
•R
 eservation reception system required for the transportation vulnerable
•R
 eservation acceptance criteria and technology required considering quarantine

• S tandardization and development of
guidelines for DRT services

Source : Authors
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preliminary surveys, regional characteristics, and

calculation of wages and the guarantee of rest

acceptability analysis in Korea. Without the proper

time. (Chungbuk Institute, 2018) As explained

system improvement, the sustainability of the service

above, the sustainability of DRT services cannot

would not be guaranteed and it may turn into an

be guaranteed without consideration of the service

event-like service that is conscious of local elections.

provider’s profits and operation and improvement

Looking at the definition of ‘demand-responsive

of the system. Therefore, it is necessary to prepare

passenger vehicle transportation business’ in the

measures to improve the system to guarantee the

Passenger Vehicle Transport Business Act, the

profits of service providers.

operating standards are ambiguous. The criteria
for selecting areas that can implement DRT are
specified only as ‘areas that are deemed to lack

4.3.1.3	Standardization and establishment of
guidelines for DRT services

public transportation,’ and the surordinate ordinance

When using the DRT service, it is also necessary to

of the Act does not specifically present standards for

establish guidelines for reservation reception and

selecting service areas, routes, and stops.

boarding or to standardize the process. When using

In order to select routes and stops for the

the service, it is operated by real-time reservation or

provision of DRT services, it is necessary to

pre-booking. Real-time reservation needs applicable

establish standards for how to investigate whether

guidelines that can clearly set the concept of real-

it is appropriate for private businesses to participate

time range in consideration of practical operation.

in DRT projects in specific areas and to improve the

Pre-booking also needs criteria for setting the scope.

relevant legal system.

The time range of reservation is expected to benefit
both service providers and users when standards

4.3.1.2	Development of a system to improve service
provider revenue

are selected to accord with the characteristics of
each local government.

DRT is clearly a public transportation type service,

In addition to policy issues, DRT services also

but it is a private business. Local governments

have technical issues such as setting routes to meet

demand a low level of fare corresponding to

real-time demand and optimizing the adjustment

existing bus fares, but private service providers

of allocation time. In particular, a new quarantine

cannot make business profits without financial

system is expected to be required the post-

assistance from local governments. Current

COVID-19 era, and new reservation standards for

standards for setting DRT charges are unclear,

the quarantine system need to be prepared.

and each local government differs. (W. Kim, et al.
2015)

4.3.2 Autonomous driving shuttle service

There is also an operational issue considering
the break time of the driver operating the DRT

In order to revitalize the use of autonomous driving

vehicle on the site. DRT allocation time dynamically

shuttle buses, it is necessary to increase the social

changes in response to demand, so the driver’s

acceptability of the public and conduct various

working hours will also change dynamically,

analyses on economic feasibility.

and accordingly, it is necessary to consider the
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4.3.2.1	Establishing a safety assessment system for
services

In addition, if policies such as limiting the number
of internal seats and passengers of autonomous

In order to secure driving safety and reliability of

driving shuttle buses are applied for post-COVID-19

autonomous vehicles, it is necessary to upgrade

era, it will reduce the risk of disease infection and

safety-related technology levels, to prepare safety

transmission and improve the public’s understanding

standards in accordance with international standards,

of autonomous driving shuttle buses by decreasing

and to increase the acceptance of autonomous

the exposure and contact among passengers.

driving technologies (Ministry of Land, Infrastructure
and Transport, 2021). When autonomous vehicles

4.3.2.2	Establishing policies to expand the role of
public transportation

are mixed with general vehicles and operated at the
same time, top priority is securing the good function

After the spread of COVID-19, the use of public

of autonomous driving in terms of driving safety and

transportation has decreased significantly. The

traffic flow dynamics.

operation of the autonomous driving shuttle service

To this end, it is necessary to establish an

will be able to reduce the operating loss caused

accident response system by developing and

by this. Applying autonomous driving technology

presenting standards and test methods for evaluating

makes it possible to replace transportation workers

the safety of driving and collision for autonomous

who gradually disappear due to aging, and to

vehicles. In addition, it is necessary to categorize

reduce labor costs, which account for 70% of the

traffic accidents and identify the cause of accidents

total transportation cost (Yoon Tae-kwan, 2020).

by deriving the accident situation, type, cause, and

Based on this economic effectiveness, more

vehicle trajectory indicators through the analysis of

autonomous vehicles can be operated at the same

past traffic accidents. Through this, it is possible to

cost to improve service quality, and to increase the

prepare a standard index for evaluating the safety of

public’s social acceptance by expanding their role

autonomous vehicles.

as public transportation services. Therefore, it is

Table 2. Key issues and countermeasures for personal mobility services
Key Issues

Countermeasures

•N
 egative perception for both pedestrians and drivers
•E
 xisting bicycle paths not suitable for various PM’s driving behavior
•L
 ack of dedicated PM infrastructure

•E
 stablishing standards for building
infrastructure suitable for PM

•L
 ack of legal basis for parking, safety accidents, etc. of sharing means
•C
 larifying the level of government intervention

•E
 stablishing government’s role in
shared services

• I llegal activities of users, such as not wearing protective gear and driving without a
license, etc.
•T
 roubles between service providers and local governments over road occupancy and
parking problems of PM devices
•L
 ack of safe driving education for service users

•P
 reparing guidelines for management
and operation of central government
level

•D
 ifferent systems by service provider
•L
 imitations of data collection for PM project management, such as link with public
transportation

• S tandardization of systems and data
for business management

Source : Authors
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necessary to establish policies in which autonomous

in the future. The urban space planning process

driving services can expand their role as domestic

should be enlarged to expand the dedicated space

public transportation and to promote them in the

for smooth rental, return and driving of low-

direction of projects that can enhance the publicity

speed PMs, including existing PM means that have

of the technology.

spreaded to date and low-speed (electric) vehicles9)
that are not legally PM at this time but have

4.3.3 PM sharing services

recently begun to spread. It is necessary to divide
the divided space only for current pedestrians and

MOLIT and each local government manage

automobiles into the form of ‘Pedestrian-PM-Car’;

companies’ entry into the market through

and, a new standard for this should be established.

consultative bodies, but the market for PM sharing
has expanded rapidly due to uncontrollable increase
of service providers, causing market disruptions such

4.3.3.2	Setting up the government’s role in sharing
services

as business profitability and side effects like driving

As the PM sharing service market has recently

safety and illegal parking.

grown rapidly, there is an opinion that support for
revitalization of service use and the service expansion

4.3.3.1	Establishing the standards for building
infrastructure fit for PM

as an eco-friendly alternative transportation should
be provided at the government level (Seoul Institute,

The domestic road environment has a dichotomous

2019). On the other hand, there are problems such

structure of cars and pedestrians, and accordingly, it

as an increase in the number and size of PM sharing

is not easy to use the road in the case of PM between

service providers, street neglect and environmental

pedestrians and cars (Lee Joo-hyung et al., 2021).

damage of PM devices, and accidents due to reckless

With the revision of the Road Traffic Act in 2020,

driving (KOTI, 2020), but it lacks legal basis of

personal means of transportation were allowed

management and restriction of them. There coexists

to operate on bicycle paths, but the standard for

these positive and negative opinions.

bicycle road infrastructure may not be suitable for

Accordingly, it is inevitable that the central

PM’s driving behavior. Bicycles have similar driving

government’s intervention in PM-sharing services.

behavior to PM, but in general, the width of domestic

Level of government intervention can be determined

bicycle lanes is evaluated to be narrower than that

according to the perspective of viewing the nature of

of foreign countries (Lee, Joo-hyung, et al., 2021),

PM sharing services. The current PM sharing service

and the installation status of the lanes is different

differs from the characteristics of each urban area,

for each local government and road characteristics

and policy considerations are required accordingly.

(Choongnam Development Institute, 2010).
Therefore, it is necessary to establish standards

4.3.3.3	Establishing the guidelines of management

for establishing infrastructure suitable for PM

and operation at the central government level

and prepare mid-to long-term infrastructure

Under the currently pending law, the PM Act,

construction plans. To this end, it is necessary to
establish a space redistribution plan in urban areas

9) Defined in Article 35-2 of the Automobile Management Act
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private companies must register their business with
the local government to obtain the right to operate
the PM rental business in order to operate the PM
sharing service business.

10)

4.3.3.4	Standardization of frameworks and data for
business management
It is assumed that PM sharing service providers

With the revision of

will use data informally to identify PM demand

the Road Traffic Act on PM operation before the

for business operation. However, it is also assumed

PM registration system is implemented, users are

that data sharing by various operators is not taking

expected to reduce the use of PM-sharing services

place due to competition. In addition, systems

due to resistance to illegal activities such as not

operated individually by many companies may be

wearing protective equipment and driving without a

inconvenient for users and may be less efficient

11)

license.

In addition, service companies are also at

in operation. Above all, it is important to identify

odds with local governments regarding the problem

the location in real time in the PM sharing service

of road occupancy and parking of PM devices,

business unlike public transportation routes such as

and education for safe driving for service users is

buses, and it is necessary to adjust the placement of

insufficient (KOTI, 2020). As described above, it is

PM devices meeting real-time demand.

necessary to establish the legal status and obligations
between stakeholders before the PM registration

4.3.4 Car sharing services

system under the PM Act is implemented.
In order to increase the social acceptance of

This service has the potential to reduce the need to

PM sharing services, it is necessary to respond to

own vehicles for citizens, easing the increasingly

the above detailed problems even before the PM

worsening traffic congestion in the city and reducing

registration system is implemented. To this end, it

emissions, thereby providing environmental good

is necessary to prepare guidelines for PM sharing

functions. Currently, about 10 years have passed

service operation at the central government level

since the market for shared cars was created, but

and provide them to local governments.

related markets have not grown as expected.

As the requirements required for operation
may be different between the government and local

4.3.4.1	Improvement of the legal system related to

governments, guidelines reflecting the authority

the definition and operation standards of

of the government’s management agency and

car sharing

the requirements of local governments should be

Unlike the existing rental car business which

prepared to solve this issue. The guidelines should

generally rents vehicles for up to several months

reflect the authority of the government’s management

on a daily basis, there was a difference in that

agency, but should be provided in a direction that

shared cars can be rent for 30 minutes or an hour.

can be applied autonomously according to the

However, since the domestic car-sharing service

characteristics of each local government.

is classified as a car rental business under the
Passenger Transport Service Act, there was no

10) In this study, the terms ‘PM registration system’ and ‘PM rental
business’ were used for the system.
11) ZDNet Korea, https://zdnet.co.kr/view/?no=20210527154827
(2021.10.04)

difference from the existing rental car business in
terms of law. As a result, there was no significant
conflict between the car sharing service industry
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Table 3. Major issues and countermeasures for car sharing services
Major Issues

Countermeasures

•D
 efinition and classification of car sharing

• I mprovement of the legal system related to the definition and
operation standards of car sharing

•R
 estrictions on One-way and Free-floating service
•P
 otential demand erosion due to service limitations
•P
 ublic transportation connection

•C
 omplex Innovations for Service Expansion
	– Advancement of Operational Technology
	– Selection and expansion of strategic garage
	– Establishing an incentive system for service users

•H
 igh traffic accident rate

•E
 stablishing the system for verifying and updating service users

Source : Authors

and the existing rental car industry.

the rental process is significant, resulting in poor

But, due to this legal classification, the growth of

access to the service. The current car sharing service

the shared car market seems to be blocked at a time

provides both round-trip and one-way services,

when mobility services are spreading and services

but it is operated in a somewhat rigid form due to

for various types of services are required. In addition

additional charges imposed if the return is carried

to the existing B2C service that rents vehicles from

out at other place. It is necessary to reorganize

service companies to users in the short term, P2P

related regulations or operation policies to prevent

service that rents vehicles owned by individuals

the essence of one-way (or free-floating) services

to another individual is also being implemented

from becoming unclear due to garage problems

overseas. The shared car market must continue to

and return policies in the process of renting and

develop new services in line with the diversified

returning.

mobility demand, but growth is limited in social
aspects, including the legal system in Korea.
It is necessary to reconsider whether it is

4.3.4.3	Establishing a service user verification and
update system

right to classify B2C-type projects as ‘car sharing’

One of the problems with the car sharing service

services since car sharing services are not much

is the high accident rate (Gyeonggi Research

different from existing rental car businesses

Institute, 2020). Compared to other mobility

from the conceptual point of view of the original

services, it is known that the accident rate is higher,

‘sharing economy’ that makes the most of use of

such as the theft of other driver’s license names

underutilized goods. To this end, it is necessary to

by unlicensed users and deaths caused by drunk

present the direction of revision of related legal

driving.12) Therefore, a system should be established

systems such as the Passenger Transport Service Act.

to strengthen restrictions on the use of unlicensed
and unqualified people such as license suspension

4.3.4.2 Complex innovations for service expansion

and revocation by supplementing the service user

The representative issue in the car sharing industry

verification system.

at this time is operational flexibility. Short-term
users move to the designated garage for car rental,
but due to the supply and distribution of the
garage, the access distance to the garage during

12) http://www.bizhankook.com/bk/article/16714 (2021.10.05)
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Table 4. Major issues and countermeasures for smart parking service
Major Issues

Countermeasures

•L
 ack of feasibility because of conflict due to illegal occupancy • E
 stablishment of a legal system related to the unmanned
of parking reserved space
crackdown on illegal parking
•N
 eed to expand the number of parking lots participating in
the service platform for smooth service provision

•P
 repare incentives for participation in the service platform
and standards for plans

Source : Authors

4.3.5 Smart parking service

4.3.5.2	Participating in the service platform and
Establishing standards for rate plans

This service plays a role in reducing the time and

As mentioned earlier, users should be guided to

distance that service users spent for parking by

the most appropriate parking space by entering

checking the parking lot status using IoT and sensor

preference information such as how much parking

systems and providing services by linking them to

fee should be paid, how long last mile they can

smartphone maps.

endure, and whether it is an indoor or outdoor
parking lot. For the smooth performance of these

4.3.5.1	Establishing the legal system related to the
unmanned crackdown on illegal parking
In the smart parking service, an empty parking

service functions, above all, it is necessary to secure
more parking lots and parking spaces where the
service can be provided.

space may be searched in real time to guide a user

However, there will be limitations for smart

to a corresponding place. Users can enter preference

parking service providers to build platforms and

information such as how much parking fee they

explore a number of private companies that are

have to pay, how far they can handle last mile

subject to participation in the platform. In order

traffic, and whether it is an indoor or outdoor

to secure parking spaces and spread smart parking

parking lot in advance. Therefore, if you are guided

services, an environment in which private operators

to the most appropriate parking space, navigation

can inform their intention to participate in the

and smart parking services will be naturally

platform should be provided rather than trying

connected to increase user convenience.

to contact private parking lot operators first. To

In addition to such a real-time service, if a
parking may be reserved and secured in advance,

this end, it is necessary to prepare policies such as
incentives to participate in platform projects.

the convenience of users may be further increased.
However, most of the parking lots are operated

4.3.6 Mobility as a Service (MaaS)

unattended or with a small number of people. For
this reason, a legal and institutional plan should

Mobility as a Service (MaaS) provide users with

be prepared to prevent other vehicles space from

diversity of means of transportation and route

parking in pre-booked parking spaces. An example

selection, and service providers with optimization

can be the installation of a sign indicating the

of business operations. MaaS operators play a

availability at each parking lot and the imposition

role in understanding and balancing demand and

of a fine for violation.

supply according to users’ preferences and general
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Table 5. Key issues and countermeasures for Mobility as a Service (MaaS)
Key Issues

Countermeasures

•L
 ack of legal basis for the concept, scope and targets of integrated
mobile services

•L
 egislation to formalize MaaS industry and
institutionalize market entry

•A
 nti-trust issues of new mobility services
•L
 ack of legal support system for guaranteeing basic rights of
consumers and workers

•A
 nti-trust management of MaaS projects and
preparation of user and worker protection system

•N
 eed to create a business foundation for Mobility as a Service (MaaS)
•P
 repare conditions for MaaS industry revitalization
•L
 ack of support measures such as standardization for data integration such as data standardization
and disclosure
Source: Authors

circumstances as interfaces between users and
mobility service providers.

and the settlement between service providers.
The reason why these tasks still remain
unsolved is that the national policy and legal and

4.3.6.1	Legislation to formalize MaaS industry and
institutionalize market entry

institutional basis for the concept, scope, and target
of MaaS is insufficient. Currently, there is no clear

Unlike services that have already been introduced

mention of MaaS in existing related policies, and

and are undergoing maturity, such as vehicle

the legal basis for establishing and supporting the

sharing and PM sharing, MaaS currently remains

service system is insufficient.

at the level of providing services such as schedule

Therefore, it is necessary to enact new laws

confirmation, reservation, and payment through an

to formalize the MaaS industry and to promote

app by individual means. In addition, the process of

institutionalization to enter the mobility market in

integrating services linked to each transportation,

order to spread MaaS services in the future.

such as providing integrated routes, selecting
payment methods and rate plans, and settlement

4.3.6.2	Establishing the system of Anti-trust

between participating service companies, is a basic

management of MaaS businesses and User

requirement of MaaS, but it is difficult to make

and Worker protection

advancement.

13)

MaaS should reflect regional

As mentioned earlier, the platform business can be

characteristics when providing integrated routes,

monopolized by operators who have an advantage

and integrate or link PM sharing service that pay

in competition. In addition to the passenger car

with QR codes, car sharing services that pay with

transportation business, there is an anti-trust

smartphone apps, and public transportation that

issue for large platform operators14) recently, but

requires terminal tags. In addition to the above

legal regulations to prevent it are not clear. This is

reasons, there are many tasks to be solved, such as

especially true in the mobility industry, where there

the integrated rate system between each means, the

are many new business types. The more exclusive it

discount system for transferring between each means,

is, the higher the possibility that an issue of quality

13) https://post.naver.com/viewer/postView.naver?volumeNo=161952
80&memberNo=33295154 (2021.10.05)

14) MBN News, https://www.mbn.co.kr/news/politics/4609259
(2021.10.05)
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management of mobility services provided to users

areas or transportation.

may arise. In addition, it is predicted that it will be
difficult to guarantee the basic working environment
of workers employed by platform operators.
In order to prepare for these problems, an

4.4	Expected Effects of Policy Implementation
4.4.1 Overall expected effects

environment capable of managing conflicts between
stakeholders during the MaaS project should

This study suggested the policy direction for

be provided. It is necessary to prepare dispute

six smart mobility services (demand-responsive

settlement procedures and criteria for judging

transportation, autonomous driving shuttles, PM

conflicts between existing licensed operators, and

sharing, car sharing, smart parking, and MaaS)

to organize and operate a dedicated organization to

in line with the preference and demand change

promote rapid mediation in the event of a dispute.

prospects for smart mobility services due to the
influence of COVID-19. The expected effects from

4.3.6.3	Establishing conditions for MaaS industry

the biggest perspective of the policy direction

revitalization such as data standardization

proposed in this study is that the ecosystem of

The essential part of MaaS for integration and

the industry can be established and revitalized in

linkage between transportation means is data

accordance with the demand for diversity of smart

sharing. In order to create a business foundation

mobility accelerated by COVID-19, and socio-

for MaaS, it is necessary to disclose and integrate

economic effects can be expected through it.

data held by individual business operators, but this
is also not easy to proceed due to maintaining trade

4.4.2 Expected effects by service sector

secrets. Therefore, it seems that the government
should prepare a standardization support plan for

The expected effects from the perspective of each

data sharing and integration to revitalize MaaS.

service field of smart mobility are as follows:

The government-run public data portal is evolving

In demand-responsive transportation services,

into a one-stop shop concept that can share data

three directions were presented, which are

and utilize it, and it is necessary to standardize and

‘Improvement of policies related to DRT route

open MaaS data with the collected various mobility

permission’, ‘Preparation of a system to improve

service data generated from platform-based

service provider profits’, and ‘Preparation of

operators by benchmarking the concept.

standardization and guidelines for DRT services’. If

In addition to data utilization, it is necessary

these policies are implemented well, it is expected

to systematically prepare conditions for MaaS

that the existing problems that the obscure concept

revitalization. When limited service providers such

definition of DRT as a means to link first and last

as DRT or car sharing participate in MaaS projects,

miles and the present situation that confusion in

conditions for regulatory exceptions including

implementation are caused due to different policies

simplification of procedures, should be expanded,

by local governments will be improved.

and local governments should provide a basis for

In the self-driving shuttle service, ‘preparing

subsidies when providing services for vulnerable

a safety evaluation system for services’ and
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‘establishing policies to expand the role of public

standards for participation in service platforms’

transportation’ were suggested. These policies

were suggested. These policies can protect users by

can secure the good function of autonomous

preventing illegal activities that may occur while

driving in terms of driving safety and traffic flow

using the service, and increase the participation of

dynamics when autonomous driving is operated in

private businesses in related projects.

combination with general vehicles, and will serve

In the field of Mobility as a Service (MaaS),

as an opportunity to change the perception of

‘legislation for formalizing the MaaS industry and

autonomous driving-based service users.

institutionalizing market entry’, ‘preparing anti-

In the personal mobility sharing service, ‘setting

trust management, user and worker protection

standards for establishing infrastructure suitable

system for MaaS business’, and ‘preparing

for PM’, ‘establishing the role of the government

conditions for revitalizing the MaaS industry such

for sharing services’, ‘preparing management and

as data standardization’ were suggested. Unlike

operation guidelines of the central government’,

services that have already been introduced and

and ‘standardizing systems and data for business

mature, such as car sharing and PM sharing, MaaS

management’ were suggested. These policies can

is currently being stalled at the level of the services

improve the negative perception of both pedestrians

such as schedule confirmation, reservation, and

and automobile drivers of PM sharing services; and,

payment through apps by each means. The policy

it is expected that a legal basis for illegal placement

direction proposed in this study will provide the

and safety accidents of sharing vehicles will be set

basis for both service providers and users to coexist

up through organizing the central government’s

by providing the users of MaaS with diversity of

intervention level in related projects.

means of transportation and route selection and

In the car sharing services area, ‘improvement

supporting optimization of service operation for

of the legal system related to car sharing definition

service providers through resolving the overall

and operation standards’, ‘promotion of complex

problems of MaaS step by step.

innovation to spread services’, and ‘preparation of
service user verification and update system’ were
suggested. If these policies are implemented well, it
is expected that the car sharing market, which has
been blocked by the limitations of existing related
laws, will grow. From the conceptual point of view
of the original ‘sharing economy’ that makes the

5.	Conclusions and Policy
Recommendations
5.1	Conclusions

most use of goods that are not fully utilized, it can

Social distancing and telecommuting are being

be seen that the P2P type of service fits the essential

applied at the national level due to the influence

concept of the sharing economy rather than the

of COVID-19 worldwide, which has changed

current B2C type.

the behavior of using private cars and public

In the smart parking service, ‘preparing a legal

transportation. Accordingly, research on the impact

system related to the unmanned crackdown on illegal

of COVID-19 on the transportation field has been

parking’ and ‘preparing incentives and rate system

actively conducted recently. However, research on
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the relationship between COVID-19 and the smart

public bicycle usage data, and car sharing service

mobility field, which has recently begun to spread,

usage data were analyzed to derive implications

is insufficient. Therefore, this study presented a

for mobility service impact due to COVID-19.

strategy for the development of the smart mobility

Matters that could not be confirmed by data were

service field expected in the post-COVID-19 era.

supplemented through a service user survey in the

In this study, the concept of smart mobility

process of deriving implications. Data analysis

was investigated to understand smart mobility, and

focused on the impact from the outbreak of

various reference such as literature on policy and

COVID-19 to the present; and, the survey was

service application cases related to the field were

conducted on the ordinary people, focusing on how

reviewed. First, we analyzed various definitions of

traffic patterns and traffic behavior will change in

smart mobility at home and abroad, summarized

the post-COVID-19 era called ‘With Corona’ and

the differences from existing mobility, and

the intention to use smart mobility services.

defined smart mobility as ‘a system that provides

As a result of the investigation, we confirmed

customized transportation services based on user

that COVID-19 caused changes in the traffic

and operator preference and goal analysis using

patterns of citizens to achieve various traffic

advanced ICT innovation technology.’ In addition,

purposes, and accordingly, preferences in choosing

the scope of this study was determined by six

means of transportation diversified. In addition, we

private-based services, including ‘Personal Mobility

also confirmed that the need to respond quickly to

(PM) Sharing’, ‘Car Sharing’, ‘Autonomous Driving

changes in preference for various transportation

Shuttle’, ‘Demand Response Transport (DRT)’,

options has increased as the COVID-19 situation is

‘Integrated Mobility (MaaS)’, and ‘Smart Parking’

expected to be prolonged.

defined by the MOLIT.

Looking at the improvements demanded

Subsequently, we reviewed government plans

by citizens in various mobility services, citizens

and projects and current laws related to smart

commonly demanded “easy use” and “convenience

mobility to summarize the current state of national

of rental and return” in vehicle sharing or PM

policies and legal systems, and summarized the

sharing, which can be said to be issues of lack

cases and current state of various domestic and

of experience and accessibility to new types of

foreign mobility services that have already been

services. In addition, the ‘safety’ and ‘charge’ issues

commercialized and spreading.

of autonomous driving shuttles and demand-

Next, the literature related to the impact of

responsive transportation services were derived as

COVID-19 on the mobility field was reviewed,

the most prioritized improvement requirements.

and data on mobility services were collected and

This is presumed to be derived from a lack of

analyzed. Studies related to COVID-19 response

experience in technologies and services that have

strategies in the transportation field, which have

not yet been specifically structured.

been underway since the outbreak of COVID-19,

In the process of deriving the priority of smart

were analyzed. In addition, various mobility data

mobility revitalization plan, we conducted an

such as smart card data, movement data between

evaluation survey of transportation experts using

Seoul and other cities, credit card usage data,

AHP, and based on the priority derivation result, we
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devised and presented a short-term and long-term

services for personal means of transportation,

promotion strategy for the overall development of

cars, and parking spaces. Based on these service

smart mobility services as follows:

characteristics, it is the differentiation of smart

First, the revitalization measures with high

mobility to provide various options for individual

importance and feasibility indicators need to

citizens with various preferences in the process of

secure the foundation for the development of

‘movement’, which is a major field in the era of the

smart mobility in the future by promoting the

4th Industrial Revolution to integrate the physical

establishment of a social foundation that induces

and digital worlds based on big data. The spread

voluntary participation of private operators.

of such services can contribute to the “discovery

Second, the revitalization measures with high

and development of new future industries creating

importance but low feasibility indicators need to

high value-added products” among the current

promote social consensus and institutionalization

government’s 100 national tasks.

with service providers in the short term to improve
the quality of smart mobility services in the future.

However, in the process of supplementing or
replacing the existing transportation system, there is

Third, the revitalization measures with low

also a problem that causes new social issues such as

importance but high feasibility indicators need to

conflict with the existing service industry. At a time

promote customized projects suitable for specific

when new mobility services are being developed

regions in the medium term to promote the spread

and related industries are expanding around the

of smart mobility services in the future.

world, the government should lay the foundation

Fourth, the revitalization measures with

for the development of the industry, which is

low importance and feasibility indicators are

likely to create high added value, and also prepare

measures representing conflicts between the

sustainable measures to minimize the negative

commercialization of service providers and

impact of the spread of the mobility market, as

the social legal system, and efforts are needed

follows:

to create a cooperative mobility culture in the
future by reviewing and promoting continuous
communication between the public and the private.

5.2.1	Standardizing service operation system and data
utilized

5.2	Recommendations

Smart mobility service is a concept that provides

Smart mobility is a field that represents the trend

similar to smart-city service; and, standardization

of change from an existing transportation culture

of service operation system and data utilized is

centered on public “management” to a new

necessary since most of the new businesses use digital

transportation culture that values the “convenience”

technology. In demand-response transportation

of individual citizens. In particular, it has the

services, the service operation and use system from

characteristic of strengthening the connectivity

booking reception to boarding guidance is not clear.

of people-means-services based on various digital

PM sharing services require standardized guidelines

devices and data, and providing sharing-based

for overall service-related matters, such as data to

convenience services based on ‘data’ to citizens
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be collected and provided for future demand and

to revise the Passenger Vehicle Transport Business

safety management of PM rental businesses, software

Act, an existing law related to demand-responsive

and algorithms for data utilization, communication

transportation and car sharing services.

modules, and hardware to be included in PM devices.

The legal system also needs to be improved

Likewise, Mobility as a Service(MaaS) require the

for PM sharing services that both pedestrians and

process of disclosing and integrating data held by

drivers are negatively aware of. PM has gradually

individual business operators to create a business

established itself as a major mobility service in

base, but this is also not easy to proceed due to

downtown since it was allowed to operate on

maintaining trade secrets.

bicycle paths in the recently revised Road Traffic

Therefore, it is necessary to prepare a

Act. However, regarding the establishment of

standardization support plan for data sharing and

infrastructure suitable for PM and the establishment

integration to revitalize integrated mobility.

of the government’s role in the management of
the service industry, it is necessary to go through

5.2.2 Improving the relevant legal system

the process of enacting the enforcement ordinance
and enforcement regulations of the two laws

Smart mobility services are expected to develop

after passing the currently proposed ‘Mobility

into a new growth industry, but policy confusion

reactivation Act’ and ‘PM Act’ bill.

is caused due to reasons such as the lack of clear

In addition, there are areas where the concept,

concept and recognition of service necessity. The

scope, and target of smart parking services that

related legal system needs to be improved so that

need to solve the problem of unmanned illegal

the industry can spread in the right direction.

parking are insufficient, and Mobility as a Service

Demand-response transportation services have

(MaaS) that have problems with platform anti-

ambiguous operating standards, and the criteria for

trust management are insufficient. These fields

the service implementation area, route, and stop

have something in common that an institutional

selection process are not specific. The sustainability

mechanism has not yet been established to protect

of services is not guaranteed as there is a lack of

both service providers and users. Therefore, it is

regular preliminary surveys, reflection of regional

necessary to prepare a new bill for the industry.

characteristics, and acceptability analysis, and each

In addition, there are areas where the legal

local government’s subsidy standards for service

and institutional basis is insufficient, such as smart

providers are not clear. Car sharing service markets

parking services which need to require the solution

have not grown as expected though services have

of unmanned crackdown on illegal parking, and

also been more than 10 years since the market was

Mobility as a Service(MaaS) that suffer problems

created. For the future growth of the car sharing

with platform anti-trust management, and with the

market, it is necessary to clearly distinguish the

lack of service concept, scope, and target. These fields

car sharing service from the existing rental car

have something in common that an institutional

business and establish new operating standards by

mechanism has not yet been established to protect

applying strict standards suitable for the concept

service providers and users. Therefore, it is necessary

of the sharing economy. To this end, it is necessary

to prepare a new bill for the industry.

